
WASHINGTON, D.C.-With the
1981com harvest underway across
the United States, the thoughts of
corn producers are traditionally
centered on the production
potential and quality of this year’s
crop. However, for hundreds of
farmers throughout the country,
special attention will be devoted to
a single 25 acre area and the final
yield this field, or portion otLa field,
produces.

These farmers are participants
in a nationwide yield contest
sponsored by the National Corn
Growers Association and actively
supported by agri-industry
companies throughout the United
States.

The corn yield contest of the
National Corn Growers
Association is an annual activity
which traditionally attracts large
numbers of farmer participants.
The contest is open to all members
of the National Corn Growers
Association'' and the respective
state associations affiliated with
the national organization, if such a
state association exists. Farmers
not presently members of the
national association, but interested
in participating in the contest, can
submit their application for
membership at the time they enter
the contest.

.■ The 1981 contest attracted well
over 1200participants, a 20percent
increase over the number of 1989
entrants, continuing the steady
increase in participation the
contest has enjoyed for many
years.

The annual com yield contest
was begun foe the purpose of
promoting and * encouraging the
implementation of sound
production management practices
in com farming operations. In
order to obtain.maximum yields,
Mich management practices must
be applied in the areas of land
cultivation and preparation; the
application of insecticides, fer-
tilizers, and herbicides; and,
methods utilized forweed control.

Although primarily recognizing
top yield winners, the contest is
currently under' review by the
NCGA Board of Directors for the
possibility of expanding the areas
of emphasis in the contest. Such as
expansion may possibly include
therecognition of those individuals
that have successfully reduced
input costs in their farming
operations, either through the
practices mentioned above, or,
.through methods employed in
other areas such as energy and soil
conservation.
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In addition, the NCGA plans to
develop a computer system that
will provide a greater efficiency
of operationto the contest. Besides
creating the-ability to store in-
formation and analyze results on
an annual basis, the system would
allow for storage of data on yield-
results, cropping information,
precipitation levels, and other
factors necessary to determine
correlations and their unpact on
final output. This information
would be available exclusively to
members 'of the National Com
Growers Association.

In order to assist in the current
review of the contest, the NCGA
Board of Directors is presently
organizing an Industry Advisory
Committee to develop and present
recommendations for im-
provement in the contest. The
committee will be comprised of
corn farmers, representatives
fromsuch agn-mdustry entities as
seed com distributors, chemical
manufacturers, and farm
equipment manufacturers, as well
as university agricultural officials.

Although a comprehensive list of
rules and procedures governs the
planting and harvesting ofcontest
fields, the general contest is
spearated into three divisions for
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Truck Size Tarpaulins
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To earn the largest cash profit
in oik corporate history
GOODYEAR Tarpaulin Mfg.,
Inc. is authorised to dispose of
59.000.000 (nine million dol-
lars) worth of heavy duty truck
si/e covers and will ship the
si/es below to any reader who
sees and responds to this publi-
cation by midnight Nov. 30 for
the appropriate sum plus $3.
handling loreach tarp ordered
Each tarp lot tt (ZIB PVC) is

constructed from high density
material nylon reinforced,
double stitched rope hems.
Seams are electronically wel-
ded (100f 7 ) waterproof. '/;"dia.
brass grommets set on 3 it. cen-
ters with triangular reinforce-

mem patchs in the corners
These tarpaulins, are suitable
for most all bulk and pallet rid-
ing materials. Should you wish
to return yourtarpsjfou may do
so and" receive a full refund. No
orders accepted after midnight
Nov. 30. There will be a limit of
50 tarps per address. You may
call toll free and charge orders
to major credit cards, or mail
this entire original notice with
your name. Ship to address, tel.
# and the appropriate sum plus
S3, handling and crating for
each tarp ordered.
S5O 00 credit card ftrinimum.

GOODYEAR TarpM/g., inc.
4107 Broadway South
Los Angeles. CA 90037

TOLL FREE (800) 421-5734
Call 7 Days Til Midnight

Have credit card ready

*8 x 10
12 x 16
10 x2O
12 x 24
16 x 20
20 x 20
18 x 24
20 x 24
12 x 46
18x32
20 x3O

9.00
19.00
21.00
27.00
29.00 .

33.00
35.00
39.00
49.00
53.00
55.00

26 x 26
14 x 48
26 x 28
2O x 40
24 x 36
20- x 50
26 x 40
26 x 55
30 x 60
50 x 100
60 x 120

50 x 150 699.00

com producer participation. The
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Class AA Non-lmgated contest
- comprises the nine states of

Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, lowa,
Missouri and North Carolina. The
Class A Non-Irngated, contest
mcludes all of the other 39 con-
tmentalstates of the United States. -

The Irrigated Contest isconducted
annually in all states. ln-aii of the
divisions, the contest field must be
at least 25 acres, but can be larger
ifthe contestant so desires.

The participant may select the
best 25 acres in a corn field ac-
tually larger than 25 acres and
enter this as his (her; contestfield.
The entrant must obtain as the
supervisor of the computations,
field measurements, harvesting,
weighing and mosilure testing, a
County Extension Director, FFA
VocationalAgriculture Instructor,
competitive seed company
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GETTYSBURG - H.B. Graves,
professor m Penn State. Poultry
Science Department, will discuss
the history and philosophy behind
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59.00
63;oo
69.00
73.00
79.00 '

89.00
93.00
119.00
149.00

469.00
639.00~
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Al L PRICES FOB. I A OR‘PREPAID ON $750 OR MORE
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tom growers contest yields more interest

Adams poultry
banquet Nov. 2

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, October 24,1981—D9

representative, or field
representative of the Fanners
Home Administration, Production
Credit Association, or Federal
Land Bank. Awards are presented
to the first, second and third place
winners on both the national and
state levels in each of the three
divisions at the NCGA Annual
Convention a major attraction
at the annual corn farmer
gathering.

Although the deadline has
passed for participation in the 1981
com yield contest, interested in-
dividuals can contact the offices of
the National Corn Growers
Association for information about
the 1982 contest. This information
can be obtained by calling 515/244-
1212 or 202/223-6296. Also,
correspondence can be directed to
the National Corn Growers
Association, 510 East Locust, Oes
Moines, lowa 50309.

the animal behavior and animal
rights' movement at. the Adams
County Poultry Appreciation
Banquet

The banquet will be held at the
6:30 p.m., on Wednesday,
November 11 at the Cashtown Fire
Hall. Tickets tor the turkey and
oyster dinner are available at the
Adams County Extension Service
Office tor $5.50 per person tickets,
and must be purchased by
November 2.

ATTENTION FARMERS

FARM EQUIPMENT HAVE
DIESEL FUEL INJECTION

PROBLEMS?
DON’T WAIT Make your repairs now.
Get your money's worth and know what
you are getting when you buy fuel in-
jectionservice.

Call:
MILLER DIESEL INC.

6030Jonestown Rd.
Harrisburg, Pa. 17112

717-545-5931

DIESEL SPECIALISTS
ACCREDITED DEPENDABLE SERVICE

WITH 24 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Commercial • Agricultural • Residential

ALSO - WILL DO SIGN
PAINTING AT OUR SHOP.,

AMOS FISHER
' 667 Hartman Station Rd.

.
Lancaster, PA 17601
\717-393-6530


